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ICOI Spring Symposium 
set for Las Vegas

The ICOI’s Spring Symposium will take place at the Bellagio Hotel in Las Vegas from May 16–18.  Photo/www.sxc.hu
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Blade 
implants in 
treatment 
of thin 
ridges
Indications and techniques

By Luca Dal Carlo, DDS,  
Marco E. Pasqualini, DDS,  
Michele Nardone, Medical Officer,  
Ministry of Health, Rome, Italy, and  
Prof. Leonard I. Linkow, DDS

The conception of the endosseous 
blade implant arose from the intu-
itions of Prof. Leonard I. Linkow and 
R. Roberts; its development and dif-
fusion, however, must be attributed 
to Linkow, who presented it in 1967 
and published on the subject in 1968, 
thereby making it possible to treat 
the problem of edentulism in tens of 
thousands of patients from that time 
to this day.1,2

Given the thinness of the blade, 
this implant can be used in any al-
veolar crest, but it is particularly use-
ful in the thinnest, where the use of 
root-form implants is difficult and 
needs bone regeneration procedures. 
When the ridge is thin, it permits tri-
cortical anchorage,3 i.e., the implant 
is stabilized by press-fit in both the 
internal and external bone cortex, as 
well as the deep cortex. This condition  

By Craig Johnson 
ICOI Executive Director

T
hat old bromide, “nothing suc-
ceeds like success,” is very appro-
priate when it comes to the ICOI 
and its devotion to Las Vegas and 

the Bellagio Hotel. The International Con-
gress of Oral Implantologists (ICOI) will re-
turn to the Bellagio for the sixth time as it 
hosts the spring implant symposium from 
May 16–18.

Dr. Michael Pikos is the scientific  
chair for the three-day conference of 
dental implant continuing education  
opportunities. The theme for this  spring 
symposium will be “The Maxilla: Single 
Tooth to Full-Arch Reconstruction.” 

Attendees will be exposed to a group 
of experienced private practice and  
academic-based clinicians who will  
share their wealth of knowledge in  

a friendly and scientific environment.  
The general session will commence at  

1 p.m. on Thursday, May 16, and conclude 
on Saturday, May 18, at 6:30 p.m. 

Main podium speakers, in order of 
their appearance, are Dr. Jaime L. Lozada,  
Dr. Giuseppe Cardaropoli, Dr. Joseph Kan, 
Dr. Michael Sonick, Dr. Randolph R. Resnik, 
Dr. Natalie Wong, Dr. Marc L. Nevins, Dr. Er-
nesto Lee, Lee Culp, CDT, Dr. Michael Pikos, 
Dr. Kevin Murphy, Dr. Abdelsalam Elas-
kary, Dr. George F. Priest, Dr. Alvaro J. Or-
donez, Dr. Tara Aghaloo, Dr. Craig M. Misch, 
Dr. Howard Chasolen, Dr. Aldo Leopardi, 
Dr. Georgios Romanos, Dr. Paulo Malo,  
Dr. Carl E. Misch and Arthur W. Curley, Esq.

The ICOI designates the scientific pro-
gram for 20 C.E. credits.

The general session will be preceded by 
several pre-symposium workshops that 
will take place on Thursday morning.

Group’s annual event heads  
to the Bellagio Hotel for a sixth time

” See ICOI, page C4

” See BLADES, page C16
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Tell us what you think!

Do you have general comments or criticism 
you would like to share? Is there a particular 
topic you would like to see articles about in 
Implant Tribune? Let us know by e-mailing 
feedback@dentaltribune. com. We look 
forward to hearing from you! If you would 
like to make any change to your subscription 
(name, address or to opt out) please send us 
an e-mail at database@dental-tribune.com 
and be sure to include which publication 
you are referring to. Also, please note that 
subscription changes can take up to six 
weeks to process.

Corrections

Implant Tribune strives to maintain the 
utmost accuracy in its news and clinical 
reports. If you find a factual error or 
content that requires clarification, please  
report the details to Managing Editor  
Sierra Rendon at s.rendon@dental-tribune 
.com.
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The lineup of the four-hour pre- 
symposium workshops held by the spon-
sors of this symposium will feature the 
following:

• Dr. Miguel Stanley will present a course 
on treatment planning titled “Practice 
Building Through Simplified Advanced 
Techniques,” sponsored by MIS.  

• Dr. David Wong’s course, sponsored by 
DENTSPLY Implants, will cover “Successful 
Socket Grafting and Ridge Augmentation: 
Maximizing Predictability in Everyday 
Implant Situations.”

• Dr. Michael Toffler will educate del-
egates on “Transcrestal Sinus Floor Eleva-
tion: Redefining Limitations,” in a course 
sponsored by Hiossen.

• Dr. Carl Misch will discuss “Prosthetic 
Complications” because of screw loos-
ening, porcelain fracture and residual 
cement. His course is sponsored by the 
Misch International Implant Institute.

• Dr. Randolph Resnick’s four-hour 
course will discuss “Medical/Dental Emer-
gencies and Complications in Implant 
Dentistry.” The course is sponsored by  
Salvin Dental Specialties.

• Dr. Michael Pikos will hold a hands-on 
course dealing with “Extraction Site Man-
agement for Implant Reconstruction,” 
sponsored by Osteogenics Biomedical.

• Barb Herzog will deal with “Changes 
in Latitude, Changes in Attitude: Keep-
ing Pace with How New Technologies Ef-
fect Your Financial Arrangements.” This 
course is sponsored by Springstone Patient  
Financing.

• ZEST Anchors will sponsor Drs. Ara 
Nazarian and Paresh Patel’s  workshop, 
which features narrow-diameter implants, 
in a lecture on “Utilizing the Next Gen-
eration of Narrow-Diameter Overdenture 
Implants to Expand Your Practice Revenue 
Opportunities.”

In addition to the program for the doc-
tors, the ADIA will present a 2½-day pro-

gram for team members. On Thursday, 
May 16, the auxiliary program will feature 
the following main podium speakers:  
Teresa Duncan, Carla Frey, Michelle Kratt 
and Yva Khalil. 

On Friday, the auxiliaries will hear lec-
tures from Dr. Mitra Sadrameli, Dr. Avi 
Schetritt, Dr. Jin Kim, Dr. John Olsen, Dr. 
Ira Langstein, Dr. Thomas Ford and Dr. 
Justin Moody. The ADIA program will con-
clude on Saturday with four certification 
programs held simultaneously for dental 
hygienists, dental assistants, practice man-
agement coordinators and implant coordi-
nators. This 2½-day program is applicable 
for 18 C.E. credits. 

With more than 12,000 members world-
wide, the ICOI is the largest professional 
dental implant organization and provides 
vast dental implant continuing educa-
tion opportunities by sponsoring or co- 
sponsoring many meetings each year.

For more information on this sympo-
sium or about the ICOI, visit www.icoi.org.
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Scenes from CDA in Anaheim
Implant companies bring newest products to share at Southern California show

The Glidewell 
staff at CDA 

Presents in 
Anaheim 

stands ready 
to help 

attendees 
pick out 

technology 
that will help 

their practice.

Hiossen’s Derrick Lee shows attendees the 
company’s CAS Kit at the company’s booth.

Photos by  
Sierra Rendon 

Managing Editor

Emiko Ota and Yukari Aritake at the Osada 
booth.

Straumann’s Brent 
Reilly and Tim 
Graham speak with 
Dr. Cuong Nguyen, 
right, on April 11  
about the company’s 
implant options at 
the CDA Presents in 
Anaheim.
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Nobel Biocare  
approves  
re-elections,  
dividends

At its annual general meeting in 
March, Nobel Biocare endorsed all 
the proposals put forward by the 
board of directors, including the ap-
proval of a gross dividend. In addi-
tion, all board members who stood 
again were re-elected, the interna-
tional provider of restorative and es-
thetic dental solutions has reported.

Daniela Bosshardt-Hengartner, 
Raymund Breu, Edgar Fluri, Michel 
Orsinger, Juha Räisänen, Oern Stuge, 
Rolf Watter and Georg Watzek were 
re-elected as board members for 
a one-year term. Franz Maier was 
elected as a new member. 

KPMG, Zurich, was confirmed as 
auditor for the current financial year.

Nobel Biocare announced that the 
next meeting will be held in March 
2014.
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 DENTSPLY offers 
the SmartFix 
restorative solution

DENTSPLY Implants is pleased to intro-
duce SmartFix™, available for ANKYLOS® 
and XiVE® implant systems. 

According to DENTSPLY, SmartFix is an 
effective and time-saving implant-pros-
thetic technique for immediate, screw-re-
tained restoration in the upper and lower 
jaw.

The SmartFix Concept allows for res-

torations on angled implants using ei-
ther a 15- or 30-degree angled ANKYLOS  
Balance Base or XiVE MP abutment. These 
two-piece abutments provide the optimal 
design freedom for the superstructure in 
terms of height and diameter, the com-
pany said. The abutment components are 
pre-mounted in a short, flexible seating 
instrument for easier handling and place-
ment of the abutment into the implant. 

For more information, visit www.
dentsplyimplants.com or call DENTSPLY 
Implants’ customer service at (800) 531-
3481.

DENTSPLY Implants introduces SmartFix, 
available for ANKYLOS and XiVE implant 
systems.  Photos/Provided by DENTSPLY Implants

SmartFix seating.  
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